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Education is top priority in
improving lives of First Nations
people, 2
Shortly before Attawapiskat Chief Theresa Spence began her fast on Victoria Island in the Ottawa
River last month, the small island which is home to the Aboriginal Experiences tourist site was at the
centre of another story about First Nations and government relations.
Victoria Island, a historic native gathering place, is in some ways the symbolic heart of an
agreement in principle on an Algonquin land claim that covers most of Eastern Ontario — including
Parliament Hill and Algonquin Park. The draft agreement was completed last fall, a mere 240 years
after the claim was first made. But there are already signs that the deal among Algonquins and the
provincial and federal governments is crumbling because of conflicting claims and disputes about its
legitimacy.
All of which is to say that Canada’s relationship with its First Nations — like relationships among
First Nations — is complex and seldom neat. And attempts to address long-standing problems are often
painfully slow and fraught with difficulty. But that doesn’t make those problems any less urgent for
aboriginal and non-aboriginal Canadians.
There have been few periods in recent Canadian history in which aboriginal issues have been more
prominent and in which there has been more momentum to redefine a relationship that is clearly not
working. This moment must not be lost in a frenzy of blame-laying and finger pointing. Chief Theresa
Spence, who is increasingly becoming a lightning rod for controversy, is not the issue. Improving the
lives and productivity of aboriginal Canadians, to the benefit of the entire country, is.
With Idle No More protests holding up train and car traffic, with Chief Spence’s increasingly
controversial hunger strike/fast, with a court ruling this week that expands the definition of Indian
status — a move that could add 600,000 to the ranks of federally recognized aboriginal people in
Canada — aboriginal issues are, for the first time in years, on top of the agenda in Canada.
All too often, Canadians throw up their hands and turn away from addressing the issues, something
that is happening now with the Idle No More movement and, particularly, Spence, in light of the release
of an audit that highlights a long history of financial mismanagement on the reserve where she has
been chief since 2010. Nor has the expulsion of journalists from Attawapiskat by reserve police and the
expulsion of a Toronto Star journalist from Victoria Island in recent days earned her much sympathy.
The audit was damning. Among its findings was that accounting failures make it is nearly impossible
to tell whether much of the $104 million provided to the reserve from the federal government between
2005 and 2011 was spent wisely, or how it was spent at all. At a reserve that has been the focus of
international coverage about substandard housing and the lack of a proper school in recent years, the
financial report has the potential to shift public opinion, and even prevent desperately needed progress
toward fixing this country’s shameful aboriginal education gap. That must not be allowed to happen.
Whether Chief Spence is incompetent, coping badly with a system that doesn’t work, whether or not
Attawapiskat has emerged as the Greece of Canadian First Nation reserves is not the point. Not that it
isn’t important, but it should not drive the agenda on the future of federal-aboriginal relations. That is
crucial as Prime Minister Stephen Harper meets with native leaders Friday.
More importantly, it must not get in the way of finding a solution to the sorry state of on-reserve
education in Canada.
That is something Harper and First Nations leaders have all pledged to do. Recently, think tanks and
even economist Don Drummond, who penned a tough deficitreducing report for the Ontario
government, have added their voices for the plea to improve aboriginal education levels. Drummond
even suggested the Ontario government ante up the money to improve reserve schools in the province
if the federal government continued to fail to do so. “First Nations education urgently needs
improvement,” he said, noting that First Nations kids receive an average of $2,000 to $3,000 a year
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less in education funding than their non-native counterparts and only 40 per cent graduate from
high school. Given that Drummond’s mandate was to find ways to cut the province’s budget, this multimillion — possibly billion — dollar recommendation is significant.
Scrapping the paternalistic Indian Act is necessary, but it will certainly not be a simple process.
There are many other issues to be dealt with, and more every day. Expectations are not high for what
can actually be accomplished in Harper’s meeting with native leaders. But fixing the native education
system is both urgent and doable.

It can’t wait.
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Une bibliothèque vivante à Ottawa

Antony Da Silva-Casimiro

Publié le 10 Janvier 2013

Sébastien Pierroz

Le samedi 26 janvier entre 11 h et 15 h, des
gens deviendront des livres dans cinq
succursales de la Bibliothèque publique
d’Ottawa.
Sujets : Ottawa

Cette Journée nationale de la Bibliothèque vivante, déjà à 'honneur l'année dernière à Ottawa, est l'occasion de
voir des événements se dérouler dans 15 villes partout au pays le 26 janvier.
«Nous sommes heureux de la réponse exceptionnelle qu’a suscitée la Bibliothèque vivante l’an dernier. Les
gens qui y ont participé aussi bien en tant que “ lecteur ” que “ livre ” ont été ravis de pouvoir tisser des liens
personnels, affirme Ruth Zowdu, réalisatrice-coordonnatrice d’Actualités radio à CBC Ottawa et une fondatrice
de l’événement d’Ottawa. J’ai bien aimé contribuer à la mise en œuvre de cet événement.»
Les Bibliothèques vivantes constituent une occasion pour le public de parler en tête-à-tête avec des gens ayant
des expériences de vie, des histoires et des connaissances variées. Tout comme dans le cas de l’emprunt d’un
livre à la bibliothèque locale, l’utilisateur peut « emprunter » un livre humain et discuter avec lui pendant environ
20 minutes.
La Bibliothèque vivante aura lieu dans cinq succursales de la Bibliothèque publique d’Ottawa entre 11 h et
15 h : la Bibliothèque centrale, 120 Metcalfe, celle d'Alta Vista, Hazeldean, Ruth E. Dickinson, Gloucester Nord.
La Bibliothèque vivante a été créée par un groupe de jeunes de Copenhague dans le but de combattre les
préjugés. Ces jeunes ont organisé la première Bibliothèque vivante dans le cadre d’un festival en 2000. Depuis
cette date, il y a eu des Bibliothèques vivantes dans 27 pays. CBC/Radio-Canada est le premier radiodiffuseur à
participer à cet événement en tant que partenaire médiatique national.
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L’ASSÉ veut boycotter le sommet de
l’éducation
PHILIPPEPHILIPPETEISCEIRA-TEISCEIRA-LESSARD LESSARD
— L’état- major de l’Association pour une solidarité syndicale étudiante (ASSÉ) veut officiellement
claquer la porte du sommet sur l’éducation organisé par Québec et reconstruire un rapport de force, par
la grève s’il le faut.
C’est la proposition que le comité de direction de l’organisation fera à ses membres au moment de
leur prochaine rencontre, au début du mois de février. « C’est pour lancer un message, a affirmé JeanMichel Savard, un des membres du comité. On voulait que des questions beaucoup plus fondamentales
soient abordées, on ne voulait pas que le patronat et d’autres acteurs du milieu des affaires soient là.
Le Parti québécois a fait fi de ces demandes. » Depuis plusieurs semaines, l’ASSÉ fait des déclarations
ouvertement hostiles à l’égard du processus entamé par le gouvernement. Les porte-parole étudiants
ont notamment déjà annoncé que la dernière des rencontres serait le théâtre d’une manifestation. C’est
toutefois la première fois que le retrait pur et simple du processus est préconisé par l’état-major de
l’Association.
« Nivellement par le bas »
Le ministre de l’Enseignement supérieur, Pierre Duchesne, ne comprend pas. « Le précédent
gouvernement se battait pour les exclure des discussions. Nous, on fait le contraire. On essaie de les
inclure », a-t-il dit.
Le comité de direction de l’ASSÉ avance ses arguments dans la première partie de la proposition.
« La recherche du consensus à tout prix mène au nivellement par le bas » et « les processus de
concertation avec le gouvernement n’ont jamais abouti à l’atteinte de nos revendications », peut-on
notamment y lire. Seule la construction d’un nouveau rapport de force est considérée comme étant une
voie acceptable.
Les fédérations étudiantes universitaire et collégiale (FEUQ et FECQ), tout comme les syndicats, le
patronat et les différents membres de la communauté universitaire, promettent de participer au
sommet.
« Un débat d’idées, ça se fait avec des gens devant soi, a poursuivi le ministre Duchesne. On
échange des idées différentes et opposées. On ne peut pas débattre tout seul. S’ils font de l’autoexclusion, je trouve que c’est une drôle de façon de dialoguer. »
M. Duchesne a rappelé que les différentes associations étudiantes ne voulaient pas d’un sommet
expéditif. Il a donc organisé quatre rencontres préparatoires et mis en ligne un site pour faciliter les
échanges. Des forums citoyens se dérouleront aussi. Il y en aura demain à Rouyn-Noranda et à
Saguenay.
Le gouvernement péquiste défendra l’indexation au sommet. « Mais on n’a pas exclu la gratuité. On
va évaluer les arguments qu’on nous donne », a promis M. Duchesne. travailler au Québec en 2013 et
2014. Il doit en effet se conformer aux règles d’après-mandat prévues dans la Loi sur le lobbyisme et le
Code d’éthique et de déontologie de l’Assemblée nationale. Jusqu’en septembre 2014, M. Charest ne
pourra pas exercer d’activités de lobbyisme ou de lobbyisme-conseil. Il ne pourra pas non plus « tirer
un avantage indu » d’informations privilégiées obtenues durant son mandat, ni donner à ses clients des
« conseils fondés sur des renseignements non accessibles au public ». Le cabinet a déjà joint le
commissaire au lobbyisme et le commissaire à l’éthique et à la déontologie pour s’assurer que
l’embauche respecte les règles d’après-mandat. Une autre rencontre est prévue. McCarthy Tétrault a
une équipe affectée au Plan Nord. « M. Charest ne fera pas partie de cette équipe », assure Kim
Thomassin, associée directrice du cabinet pour le Québec. Son salaire est confidentiel. « Ce que je peux
vous dire, c’est que sa valeur est inestimable pour nos clients », dit Mme Thomassin.
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Publié le 10 Janvier 2013

Sébastien Pierroz

Le candidat Glen Murray a annoncé aujourd'hui
son retrait de la course à la chefferie libérale de
l'Ontario.
Sujets : Universités , Winnipeg , Toronto , Mme.Wynne

L'ancien maire de Winnipeg explique par la même occasion qu'il soutiendra Kathleen Wynne pour l'élection
prévue lors du congrès des libéraux à Toronto du 25 au 27 janvier prochain.
«Tous les candidats sont excellents, mais Kathleen se dégage de par ses valeurs, son expérience et également
son leadership. Elle a démontré qu'elle peut comprendre les ontariens», fait savoir M.Murray sur son site
internet.
Il laisse du coup un peu plus d'espace politique à Mme.Wynne, les deux candidats se situant au centre-gauche
sur l'échiquier politique des libéraux.
Une mauvaise nouvelle en tout cas pour Sandra Pupatello, dont les idées se rapprochent davantage du centredroit et qui bénéficiait jusqu'alors de cette «division».
Aux côtés des favorites Kathleen Wynne et Sandra Pupatello, ils sont également quatre à briguer le poste du
premier ministre sortant Dalton McGuinty: Charles Sousa, Eric Hoskins, Harinder Takhar et Gérald Kennedy.
Reste que la décision de M.Murray trouve sa source dans son manque de financement et le peu d'appuis qu'il a
reçu durant les deux mois de campagne.
L'ex-ministre de la Formation, des Collèges et des Universités avait notamment promis des crédits d'impôts à la
classe moyenne et aux petites entreprises. Il avait également séduit une partie des francophones en se
prononçant ouvertement pour le bilinguisme d'Ottawa et pour la construction d'une université franco-ontarienne.
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Majority of teachers oppose walkout:
Mcguinty
Schools closed, no ruling from labour relations board
Many public elementary and high school teachers don’t want to follow their unions’ edict to walk out
Friday and Jan. 16 to protest the government’s decision to impose new contracts, Premier Dalton
McGuinty said Thursday.
Even though there’s a wall of angry teachers protesting at recent Liberal events, they’re not a “good
sampling of teacher opinion,” the premier said after touring a greenhouse north of Toronto.
“My sense
is that most teachers want to be in the classroom, and they want to be participating in
extracurricular activities as well,” McGuinty said. “I mean, that’s why they got into teaching in the first
place.”
The Ottawa- Carleton District School Board upheld its plans to close all public elementary schools in
the board on Friday as a result of a planned one day teacher walkout when an 8 p.m. deadline passed
Thursday without a ruling from the Ontario Labour Relations Board.
The school board said just before 8:30 p.m. that the labour board’s ruling was still possibly several
hours away. “The district made a commitment to advise to parents by 8 p.m. and based on the
information available and in the interests of student safety, our elementary schools will be closed on
January 11th,” a spokeswoman for the board said in release issued by the OCDSB.
While Ottawa public elementary schools planned to close Friday, it remains unclear whether a
planned walkout next week by the high school teachers’ union will similarly shutter secondary schools.
OCDSB decided to close schools just hours after the Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario
(ETFO) announced the provincewide walkout on Wednesday afternoon.
But later in the day Wednesday, McGuinty said his government would move to get a cease-anddesist order from Ontario Labour Relations Board to prevent the walkout.
The government’s application was filed and served with the OLRB Wednesday night. A hearing
began Thursday at 3 p.m. at the OLRB office in Toronto and went well past OCDSB’s 8 p.m. deadline for
opening schools.
“They have to prove to us that it’s an illegal strike,” said Voy Stelmaszynski, a Labour Relations
Board lawyer.
The teachers’ union will then have an opportunity to defend itself.
Bernard Fishbein, the chair of the OLRB, presided over the matter.
“We will be making the case for a quick decision to give certainty to parents and students,” an
official from the Ministry of Education said in a statement Thursday morning.
Hours after ETFO announced its 76,000 would participate in what McGuinty called an “illegal strike,”
the Ontario Secondary School Teachers’ Federation announced its own one-day walkout, scheduled for
next Wednesday.
The union is calling on the government to repeal Bill 115 — the legislation it used last week to
impose a new contract on thousands of teachers and education workers — and restart collective
bargaining.
There’s been no official response from McGuinty regarding the OSSTF walkout, but government
officials said late Wednesday that they would “bring OSSTF’s illegal strike notice to the OLRB in the
coming days.”
The OCDSB said Thursday morning it is monitoring the situation and will announce its decision on
whether to close the high schools by Friday.
“This will allow time to monitor the current application to the OLRB and assess any impact that may
have on Wednesday’s planned action,” the board said.
The OSSTF has 60,000 members provincewide. Most are English high school teachers, but about
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one third are support staff who work in English public, Catholic and French schools.
The union says it will be up to school boards to decide whether or not to close high schools if
teachers walk out en masse.
Harvey Bischof, the union’s vicepresident, said teachers will not picket outside schools but instead
congregate outside the offices of the Liberal and Progressive Conservative MPPs, who voted together
last fall to pass Bill 115.
The move underscores the union’s effort to cast the walkout as a political protest and not a strike
action.
As for extracurriculars — which high school teachers are currently banned by their union from
participating in, Bischof said OSSTF will re-evaluate its position once a new Liberal leader is chosen
later this month.
But, he warned, nothing will change if constructive steps aren’t taken to restore free collective
bargaining.
“There is no fixing of the relationship without the fixing of the circumstances that caused the rift in
the first place,” he said.
Peter Giuliani, the president of ETFO’s Ottawa chapter, also said his members won’t picket outside
schools.
Instead, teachers will rally at Confederation Park at 11 a.m.
Giuliani said the union was feeling “pretty confident” about its case at the OLRB. It contended a
precedent for political protest walkouts by teachers was established in the late 1990s when all the
province’s teachers walked off the job to protest the actions of the Mike Harris government.
Under Ontario’s labour laws, engaging in illegal strike activity can carry a penalty of up to $2,000
per person and $25,000 for a trade union. Teachers will also lose a day’s pay if they don’t show up for
work on Friday. “This has nothing to do with revenge or anger,” said ETFO president Sam Hammond.
“This has to do with principled positions in terms of democracy in this province and in this country.”
NDP education critic Peter Tabuns said his party knew the government’s decision to pass legislation
giving the education minister the ability to impose contracts would create chaos in the school system.
“Until the Liberals recognize they’ve created a mess and they take substantial steps to address it, I
don’t think we’re going to get anywhere,” Tabuns said.
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Murray renonce et appuie Wynne
Course à la chefferie du Parti libéral de l’ontario
Ils ne sont maintenant plus que six candidats à la succession de Dalton McGuinty. En panne
d’appuis et à court d’argent, l’ex-ministre Glen Murray s’est retiré de la course à la chefferie du Parti
libéral de l’Ontario, hier, pour appuyer la campagne de Kathleen Wynne. Mme Wynne a vite promis à
son collègue de Toronto-Centre un « poste clé » au sein du gouvernement si elle remporte l’investiture
le 26 janvier.
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ETIENNE RANGER, Archives Ledroit

Le candidat Glen Murray s’est rangé hier derrière sa collègue Kathleen Wynne dans la course
à la chefferie du Parti libéral de l’Ontario.
« Je me suis lancé (dans cette course) parce que je voulais amener du renouveau, une nouvelle
énergie, de nouvelles idées et de nouvelles personnes (chez les libéraux). Mais j’ai toujours dit que je
n’allais pas mettre ma carrière politique devant mes idées et le service public », a déclaré M. Murray
devant des partisans de Mme Wynne, hier.
« Bien que je sois fier de mon équipe et des efforts accomplis, c’est très clair pour moi que Kathleen
Wynne incarne plusieurs idées et valeurs compatibles et qu’elle a ces incroyables capacités de
rassembler les gens et de diriger. C’est une femme qui n’a pas peur de prendre des décisions difficiles
», a ajouté M. Murray.
Il s’agit d’un gain important pour Mme Wynne, considérée comme une candidate de premier plan à
deux semaines du congrès d’investiture du prochain chef libéral, qui deviendra de facto premier
ministre de l’Ontario. « J’ai besoin des idées de Glen. Il apporte une créativité fantastique et une
expérience dont mon équipe a besoin », a souligné l’élue de Don-ValleyOuest, à Toronto.
La candidature de M. Murray risquait de diviser le vote de centre-gauche au profit de la candidate de
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centre-droite Sandra Pupatello, favorite de l’establishment libéral.
Lors d’un débat des candidats, mercredi soir, M. Murray a reconnu que les appuis se faisaient rares
et qu’il avait « vidé les poches de tous ses amis ». Il y a un mois, le député de TorontoCentre coiffait la
liste des candidats ayant amassé le plus de dons. Il avait alors récolté 95000 $. Les autres candidats
l’ont depuis rattrapé, voire dépassé.
Glen Murray, 55 ans, a été le premier candidat à briguer la succession de Dalton McGuinty, en
novembre. L’ex-ministre de la Formation, des Collèges et des Universités promettait des crédits
d’impôts à la classe moyenne et aux petites entreprises, d’un même qu’un meilleur accès aux études
postsecondaires. Il a aussi marqué des points chez les francophones, ouvrant la porte à une université
de langue française.
Des appuis pour Wynne
Kathleen Wynne, 59 ans, a véritablement fait le plein d’appuis, ces dernières semaines. L’exministre
des Affaires municipales est la seule candidate à compter des appuis dans toutes les 107
circonscriptions de la province. Elle a aussi le soutien des ministres John Gerretsen et Deb Matthews.
Mme Pupatello a des appuis dans 106 circonscriptions.
Le Dr Hoskins et Gerard Kennedy pourraient toujours brouiller les cartes lors du congrès
d’investiture, ayant tous deux des appuis dans 97 circonscriptions. M. Sousa compte des supporteurs
dans 92 circonscriptions. Harinder Takhar se dirige vers l’élimination dès le premier tour de scrutin,
avec des appuis dans seulement 54 circonscriptions.
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Murray quits race to lead Ontario
Liberals
Touts former education minister Kathleen Wynne as ‘best’ for the job
TORONTO • The race for the Ontario Liberal leadership was shaken up Thursday when Glen Murray
pulled out and threw his support behind former education minister Kathleen Wynne.
“I think the best chance for the renewal I want to see in Ontario and in the party, and the person
who is better able to get us there than I am, is my friend Kathleen Wynne,” Murray told cheering
Wynne supporters.
“And because I believe that renewal is more important than anything else, and because I simply
believe she is the best person to be premier of Ontario, she has my full and unqualified support.”
Murray’s decision, which came just two days before Liberal delegates are selected for the leadership
convention, leaves six candidates in the race to replace Dalton McGuinty.
The former colleges minister said he felt strongly that he had raised important ideas during the past
few months since McGuinty’s surprise announcement in mid-October that he would resign in January.
“I started down this path because I wanted to bring a sense of renewal, new energy, new ideas and
new people, but I’ve always said you have to pause in life sometimes to never put your own political
career ahead of ideas and public service,” he said.
“While I’m proud of my team and the efforts we’ve made, it’s very clear to me that Kathleen Wynne
embodies much of the ideas, compatible values and incredible capacity to bring people together and to
lead, a woman who’s not afraid to make tough decisions.”
Wynne called Murray “a class act,” and said he would play a “senior role” in her cabinet if she
becomes premier.
“I know this is a very hard moment for you, because you’ve put your heart and soul into this, and
I’m very grateful that you’re coming and we’re going to be able to work together,” said Wynne.
Murray, the former mayor of Winnipeg, joked about his inability to drum up financial and delegate
support during Wednesday night’s final debate among the leadership candidates.
He admitted he didn’t have a lot of money — had “tapped out every friend” — and could barely
afford another campaign pamphlet, but insisted Thursday his decision to withdraw was not motivated
by a lack of cash but by his close relationship with Wynne.
Murray, 55, who was first elected in a 2010 byelection in Toronto Centre, had virtually no support
among Liberal caucus members and little among would-be delegates to the leadership convention in
Toronto Jan. 25-26.
Wynne was believed to have the most potential delegates heading into selection meetings across
the province this weekend, but many observers predict Sandra Pupatello — who has more caucus
support than Wynne — will take the most votes on the first ballot.
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Protest does a disservice
My, but how conditions have changed between the Ontario teachers and Premier Dalton McGuinty’s
government. When teachers were the recipients of huge contract settlements, amounting to more than
30 per cent during the first eight years of Premier McGuinty’s government, the relationship between
them and the government was wonderful. The teachers’ union even poured millions into getting Premier
McGuinty re-elected.
Now with Ontario facing a $16-billion debt and the government wanting to finally rein in spending,
the Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario wants to have a “one-day political protest.” Calling this
anything but a strike, by such highly educated individuals, does a disservice to us all.
Here is a message for these teachers: the good times are gone and Ontarians expect that you will
do your part to wrestle down the debt, which your huge salary increases are at least partially
responsible for causing in the first place.
Put your greed behind you and start acting like the professionals we want our children to look up to.
LARRY COMEAU, Ottawa
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Teachers protest outside of Ottawa Centre Liberal MPP Yasir Naqvi's
constituency office in Ottawa on Thursday. Elementary school treachers
and support staff are considering a province wide strike on Friday.
January 10,2013 Errol McGihon/Ottawa Sun/QMI Agency

Parents are frustrated they were forced to wait until the 11th hour to find out if public elementary schools would be closed
on Friday.
Families were left in the dark about school closures until 8 p.m. Thursday as Ottawa’s public school board waited for a
labour board verdict on the legality of a one-day “protest.”
“I find the 8 p.m. deadline absolutely absurd,” said Kim Sheldrick, whose kids are in Grades 5 and 8 at Castor Valley and
Metcalfe elementary schools. “Some kids are in bed by that time. What do those parents tell their kids before they tuck
them in?”
She said kids needs the structure and routine offered at school, especially for children with special needs.
“Daycare can be difficult to find and in an emergency or short time frame, near impossible,” she said. “Unfortunately this
game is affecting our kids’ education and hence their entire future.”
The Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario announced its members would stage a political walkout in schools across
the province, but the government stepped in to block them and contested the move with the Ontario Labour Relations
Board.
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But Ottawa-Carleton District School Board director of education Jennifer Adams said they had little choice but to leave the
decision to the last minute in the interests of “student safety.”
“We understand that this places a burden on parents to make alternate childcare arrangements; in some cases, parents
may still be struggling to finalize arrangements,” she said.
To reduce the load on parents, they chose to leave schools open if the OLRB decided the walkout wouldn’t fly.
On the other hand, some boards in Toronto decided to close schools regardless of the late-night decision.
“It’s tough enough for working parents when you’re given 48 hours notice, which sends parents scrambling, but to wait
until 8 o’clock the night before, that puts us in even more of a pinch,” said Dan Auns, who has two young children in
school.
“It’s starting to get frustrating,” he said.
Local ETFO president Peter Giuliani said it was up to each teacher to decide if they wanted to take part in the protest in
Confederation Park from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Friday.
During the walkout, teachers won’t receive strike pay and will miss a day of paid work at school.
Public high school teachers have also pledged to walk off the job next Wednesday if the Ontario government doesn’t repeal
Bill 115 before they protest.
mike.aubry@sunmedia.ca
Twitter: @ottawasunmaubry
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Province tramples teachers’ Charter
rights
Bill 115 stripped labour board of authority
‘There were so many other battles where this government could have chosen to plant a flag and take a principled
stand ... were it calculations even marginally less cynical.’

The big human issues are so often decided in rooms just like this, with a pack of lawyers splitting
the fine hairs around a table, and half of them and half of the rest of us in the crowd hacking so much
with the bugs of a Canadian winter that the place sounds like an old-school TB ward.

JEAN LEVAC/OTTAWA CITIZEN

Bill 115 may be found to be unconstitutional and badly flawed eventually, writes Christie
Blatchford.
So it was late Thursday at the Ontario Labour Relations Board’s downtown Toronto headquarters,
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before the board’s personable chairman, Bernard Fishbein, who was being asked to decide if the
walkout action planned for Friday by Ontario’s elementary school teachers is legal political protest or
illegal strike.
The decision was effectively moot by the time the hearing even convened, the very uncertainty of
what might happen seeing many Ontario school boards pre-emptively closing their doors, and parents
making other arrangements, just in case.
In fact, Fishbein heard almost two hours of argument from Howard Goldblatt, lawyer for the
Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario (ETFO), who made a persuasive case that the legislation at
the heart of all this, Bill 115, is so badly tilted against the teachers that Fishbein should decline even to
hear the matter and leave it to the Ontario Superior Court. Among the Draconian if little-known
provisions of the bill is one found in Section 14, which specifically prohibits the labour board from even
considering the constitutionality of the bill, though labour arbitrators like Fishbein have long considered
just such questions.
In other words, the bill has specifically stripped the labour board of its authority to consider whether
the legislation violates the Charter of Rights and Freedoms (and the human rights code), in particular
the free expression provisions that would encompass political protest, for instance.
As Goldblatt put it once, “The minister chose to use the procedures of this board (knowing) that one
of our very important objections … cannot be raised.
“They (the Ontario government) created the rules and put us (the teachers) in the ring with our
hands tied, and then they come here (to the labour board) and say, ‘Don’t go to the courts, where our
hands are untied.’”
(The ETFO, the Ontario Secondary Schools Teachers Federation and two unions in fact have all filed
Charter applications with the Ontario Superior Court, and the lawyers have agreed to have the matter
“case-managed,” which is supposed to move it through more quickly. But even so, the case won’t be
heard until next fall at the earliest.)
The government did this, Goldblatt added, despite the fact that “it is well established … that this
board does and has considered Charter issues — including whether a strike is legal or illegal.
“But when it comes to teachers,” he snapped, “they’ve stripped that from them.”
The OLRB chair wasn’t convinced, as I was by the time I left, and the hearing was expected to last
well into the evening.
But Goldblatt’s arguments did underline what a curious fight this is that the Liberal government has
picked, with its perennial ally and supporter (both financial and legwork) — teachers, and as a
byproduct, the broader public service.
There were so many other battles where this government could have chosen to plant a flag and take
a principled stand — to mention just one, the disgraceful abandonment of the people of Caledonia
during a long and sometimes violent native occupation — were its calculations even marginally less
cynical. The government could have cancelled its all-day kindergarten plans, as it was advised to do by
its handpicked expert, and saved enough money that perhaps it could have avoided the squeeze it put
on its teachers.
How it looks to them is that until even this government realized it was running out of dough and
that things had to change, the Liberals kept trying to make good on whatever promise would secure
them the most votes (all-day kindergarten) or best political advantage (the planned then cancelled
hydro plants) and the teachers simply got caught at the wrong end of that equation.
By the time the real question gets to the courts, Bill 115 may well be found to be unconstitutional
and badly flawed, as even the government has indirectly acknowledged, with Education Minister Laurel
Broten pledging to repeal the bill the very day she used it to force a contract upon the ETFO.
But in the interim, for what is estimated to be at least until the fall, teachers, as Goldblatt said, “will
have had our constitutional rights infringed.”

Oh well, as these Liberals say. Oh well.
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Brian Lee Crowley (twitter.com/ brianleecrowley) is managing
director of the Macdonald-Laurier Institute, an independent
non-partisan public policy think-tank in Ottawa:
macdonaldlaurier.ca.

Public-sector workers should not
have a right to strike
Rotating strikes by Ontario teachers are only the latest example of what a terrible mistake we made
in the 1960s and 1970s when the decision was made by various governments to enact legislation
granting public sector workers the right to strike.
Few today even remember that powerful public-sector trade unions are a relatively recent creation.
And while trade unions before the grant of the right to strike amusingly described public-sector labour
negotiations as “collective begging,” the very special and unusual position of public-sector workers
makes strikes there unusually damaging to the rest of society.
After a decade of buying labour peace, the Ontario government, facing a crisis of deteriorating
finances, has taken the classic lastditch measure of all governments faced with intractable unions and
their power to damage large swaths of society by stopping work. They have used a special law to put
an end to this particular round of negotiations, to the fury of the unions, who are now retaliating.
Surely, however, the problem is with the principle of a right to strike in the public sector, not its use
in any particular set of circumstances. So rather than deal awkwardly on a case-by-case basis with the
consequences of strikes, we should get back to fundamentals and ask if they are an appropriate tool for
public-sector labour relations at all.
The reason why public-sector workers were not entitled to strike before the 1970s was not some fit
of forgetfulness where we neglected to include them in a right granted to private-sector workers. It was
a thoughtful recognition that private sector and public-sector employers are simply not the same
animal. Governments exercise a monopoly over the provision of many vital services in a way that
virtually no private-sector employer ever can.
If the unionized autoworkers go on strike at GM or Ford or Chrysler, you can still buy a car from
(nonunion) Honda or Hyundai or Toyota. If Air Canada goes on strike, you can still fly WestJet or Porter
or drive or take the train. But if the nurses, teachers, air traffic controllers or hydro workers strike, the
service they represent is withdrawn.
This draws the public into publicsector labour disputes in a way that hardly ever occurs in privatesector negotiations. And politicians always have a nervous eye on voters’ discontent. Thus for years
publicsector workers were essentially not allowed to strike. The consequence of public-sector workers
effectively wielding a veto over whether public services were available was that the state restricted the
damage that power could do.
There is another way in which the public-sector employer is different than the private employer.
Companies face the discipline of the bottom line: they must make money selling goods or services that
people want to buy at prices they are willing to pay. If private employers fail this test, they go out of
business. Governments cannot go out of business. They pay their bills through taxation, which means
they need not trouble themselves too much about whether people think they are getting good value for
their tax dollars.
Finally, the customers for public services, people using hospitals and schools, for instance, don’t pay
the full cost of labour settlements the way customers of private-sector firms do. The costs of publicsector settlements fall on all taxpayers, and those costs are all tangled up in a complex tax burden
rather than a straightforward bill for a private service that consumers can understand.
In the private sector, union power is in terminal decline as work shifts away from traditional bluecollar occupations in natural resources and manufacturing to whitecollar services where people have
more confidence in their own abilities to represent their own on-thejob interests and are more reluctant
to see a bureaucratic third party representing their interests to their employers. Free trade and
globalization mean that workers and firms in Canada must work together to overcome foreign
competition. Their interests are not opposed, but aligned.
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The one area of the economy where unionism still holds unchallenged sway is the public sector, and
that is because the unique features of government employers and the power that confers on their
employees: the politicization of publicsector negotiations, the lack of the discipline of the bottom line
and the way the cost of labour agreements is spread across all taxpayers.

These differences cry out for a different approach to public-sector wage negotiations, one where
strikes have no place. Governments should not be able to set public-sector wages and working
conditions unilaterally either, so independent third parties would have to arbitrate the demands of both
sides, with the driving force a mirroring of relevant private-sector wages rather than the egregious
power of public-sector strikes to terrify politicians and harm citizens.
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Teachers protest outside of Ottawa Centre Liberal MPP Yasir Naqvi's
constituency office in Ottawa on Thursday. Elementary school treachers
and support staff are considering a province wide strike on Friday.
January 10,2013 Errol McGihon/Ottawa Sun/QMI Agency

Confused? You are not alone. It has been a morning of chaos for parents of Ottawa public elementary school students.
But the bottom line (as of 8 a.m.) is this: Public elementary schools in Ottawa are open Friday, but there are no classes.
However, school buses to the public elementary schools had already been cancelled, so they are not running.
That means parents must get their own children to school if they had not already made alternate plans due to confusing
surrounding planned job action by the teachers' union. Students who do arrive at public elementary schools today will take
part in "alternate activities" according to the board.
School buses to other Ottawa boards are running and those schools are open as usual.
The Ottawa-Carleton District School Board had said last night that schools would be closed today even as the Ontario
Labour Relations Board pondered the Ontario government's claims that Friday's planned teacher's protest is an illegal
strike.
The OLRB was finally able to issue a ruling at about 4 a.m., that job action would be illegal. The Elementary Teachers’
Federation of Ontario then called off today's strike -- apparently too late to save the school day in Ottawa.
Elsewhere in Eastern Ontario, the Renfrew County public board also cancelled elementary school classes today. The Upper
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Canada board left schools open as usual.
The Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario had announced Wednesday that its members would stage a political
walkout in schools across the province.
School closures will affect students in JK to Grade 8, including special education students. Extended day programs will be
open for students who are already registered in the program, but before and after-school programs and daycares operated
by third parties could be affected.
All secondary schools will stay open on Friday.
That leaves parents with precious little time to make alternate child care arrangements for their children if they’re out of
class tomorrow.
Director of Education Jennifer Adams urged parents to make arrangements in advance in case schools aren’t open.
Any teacher taking place in an illegal strike would face a fine of up to $2,000 and the provincial union would be slapped
with a $25,000 fine.
Local ETFO president had said the union would not force teachers to strike illegally.
“We will not put our members at risk,” he said. “It’s one thing for union leaders to take a hit, but you don’t have the right
to put your members at risk.”
He said he’s willing to go to jail to protest what he calls the undemocratic legislation under the Putting Students First Act,
which imposed contracts on public school teachers last Thursday.
Giuliani had been urging members to take part in the strike, but said it wasn’t mandatory and members wouldn’t be fined
if they didn’t participate.
“This is a political protest, you don’t do that,” he said. “This isn’t a strike.”
Teachers would not have received strike pay and ouldl miss a day of paid work at school.
Protests had been scheduled for Confederation Park Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
“We’re telling teachers this is important and they’ve got to come out, but we’re not chasing them down,” he said. “What
we’re doing is we’re following our conscience.”
At the same time, the Ontario Secondary School Teachers’ Federation announced it would also launch a political walkout
in high schools across Ontario next Wednesday unless the province rips up the controversial legislation.
There was no immediate word on whether that job action might still go ahead.
Education Minister Laurel Broten said the government would repeal the bill by the end of January.
High school teachers still plan to boycott voluntary and extracurricular activities and will hold political protests across
Ottawa, including picketing at Liberal and Tory MPP offices and school board offices.
They’ll also launch a public awareness campaign highlighting the loss of the right to free collective bargaining and its
implications on democracy, the union says.
But Voy Stelmaszynsky, a school board solicitor for the OLRB, said teachers’ unions will be hard-pressed to prove a
walkout is a legitimate political protest.
mike.aubry@sunmedia.ca
Twitter: @ottawasunmaubry
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Toronto’s top educator resigns over
plagiarism 1
Work from many sources, paper says
TORONTO • The director of education at Canada’s largest school board has resigned after a
plagiarism scandal, saying he regrets he hasn’t set a good example for students.

PETER J. THOMPSON/POSTMEDIA NEWS

Chris Spence has handed in his resignation, effective immediately, from the position of
director of education for the Toronto District School Board.
Chris Spence resigned Thursday from the Toronto District School Board after he admitted to
plagiarizing parts of an opinion piece published in a major Toronto newspaper.
The board’s chair, Chris Bolton, says the resignation is effective immediately and the board will
appoint an interim director. In his letter of resignation, Spence says he will try to restore his reputation,
uphold academic integrity and make amends.
In a statement of apology Wednesday he said as an educator he “should know better” than to cite
other people’s work without attribution — something he said happened five times in the op-ed he
penned for the Toronto Star.
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In his letter of resignation, he wrote that he was leaving with “great sadness.”
“I have come to this decision after a great deal of reflection, and no small amount of consultation
with family, friends and colleagues. I do so with a profoundly heavy heart.”
Spence said he’s dedicated his life to the education of young people.
“More than anything else, I regret that I have not set a good or proper example for the many
thousands of young people I’ve been privileged to meet and know,” he wrote.
Spence’s article ran Jan. 5 and focused on the importance of extracurricular activities, which have
been cancelled in many schools because of the ongoing labour strife between teachers and the
province.
The newspaper said the plagiarized material came from several sources, including a blog belonging
to the Institute for Professional Excellence in Coaching, an online encyclopedia and a 1989 New York
Times op-ed.
The National Post reported Thursday that it uncovered two more op-eds and a blog post by Spence
that resemble other people’s works.
The Toronto board isn’t the only one to deal with plagiarism this week.
The University of Waterloo said Tuesday it has suspended a professor of mechanical and
mechatronics engineering who plagiarized a research paper published last fall.
The university said Dongqing Li will be suspended without pay for four months beginning April 1.
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